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means, because the large foreign during the last revolution, paid the deprived of her real estate and
population at that time contributed penalty for the sins of their fathers other goods Other resources of
a considerable number of the n exile and poverty. that kind, she may not acquire,
"adherents” claimed. The declared The economic ruin, the poverty, since the Government does not
f ree-thinkersand atheists numbered the misery, and the ignorance to recognize in her that civil and There is nothing more precious 
25 011 while those classed as which Juarez reduced his country moral personality which is derived than law and order. Under a wise 
"unknown’’ are given as 20,016. are indescribable. And Mexico from the Divine law which rules her, and fair administration of the just 
If to the numbers claimed by the doubtless would have remained in and from the very fact of her exist- laws of the realm and an impartial 
missionaries we add these, and that Condition had it not been for cnee. Thus the Church finds her- enforcement of order, men enjoy 
include the Mohammedans, Budd- Porfirio Diaz. But while Diaz had self in a most precarious situation, security and happiness ; prosperity 
hists Jews and "others” we have the intelligence to foster and favor Surely L’Union Sacree, that hal- reigns; industry nourishes ; arts 
a grand total of 149,8*0, less than the material development of his lowed union which, during the War, and sciences attain to a high degree 
one ner cent of the total popula- country by foreigners and foreign linked all Frenchmen in the defense of development ; human progress 
tion of the country This is the capital, he lacked either the knowl- of the country and binds them still goes on unimpeded ; universal con- 
most astonishing fact in all Mexico, edge or the courage to grant his in the task of reconstruction, does tentment prevails ; good will is 

The better class Mexicans are people religious liberty. The con- not forbid Catholics openly to ex- diffused through the vanous social 
firmly and sincerely Catholic. The sequence of this folly was his own press the wish that the Church strata, and the general well-being 
middle class Mexicans are equally overthrow, for when he needed should enjoy the same privileges, °™Flety >» realized. viMVPR
so though from this class have friends he found he had none. He liberty and peace which she finds in This is, indeed, a charming pic- lk,8LYlV?TfcW
come the few deserters from their had none because he had rejected so many other lands. Respect for tore, but not in the least over- 
Faith and these prefer atheism to deliberately the good will of the that hallowed bond cannot prevent drawn ; for law and order are 
any form of Protestantism. Even vast majority of his people. The them from entertaining the desire the very basis of civilization, i 
the noor and lowly of the country- vast majority of the Mexicans are that property acquired by Catholics They constitute effective barriers 
side cling stubbornly to their Catholics, as shown, and .Diaz had and applied to definite ends, should against injustice and wrongdoing ; Mb| | ■!
Church This has left only the offended them most grievously by return as speedily as possible to the they stay the arrogance of the I^SI Q SL wlUi itching* 
unfortunates of the city slums as enforcing the anti-religious laws purposes for which it was primarily j mighty and afford protection to the j ■ ■ F"
subjects for the Protestant mission- and by adding to them such laws as obtained and to which it was weak , they place within reach of Q | khV>" surgical" 

,,,un i«u«kinv anv sniritnal that forbidding a religious service solemnly dedicated. ; the lowliest the means of redress operation re-
attractions,’have held out material at a grave. The Cardinal reminds the Faithful against overreaching and exploita- Jt«nCe and' afford lastinïiîSîeflt. a box"
inducements, paying small sums to In spite of hostile laws and that episcopal and parochial proper- ^aVothJrVi^ would^have free plav
the poor they could hire to attend persecutions the Mexicans were ties, belonging to the Ordinaries tnat °tnerwise woum nave irce play i paJ)(,ralld cno|OSe 2C, ,t„mp ,„r postage
their services, and later dispensing able, during the rule of Diaz, to and the parishes under the provi- 1 an<1 Ç. a cne()lt upon unscrupulous | X'J“t::"i;<ilai'<i Representative Ocmid a.
from their abundance food and replace a part of the property of sions of the ecclesiastical law and Practices to which the trusting and Doyio, St. Join,».
clothing and schooling, all of which which they had been robbed by used strictly for ecclesiastical ends, t“e unwary might succumb ; they
the Mexican clergy could not do Juarez. Mexico became prosperous, have been taken away from them prevent society from degenerating
because prohibited by law and thanks to the foreign enterprise ami and handed over to the departments ! mto a )unBle m which the daring
inhibited by poverty. capital, and wealth again appeared and communes for relief work. To P7ey upon the timid, and in which

For half a century the Protestant in the country. Yet during all the his intense sorrow, the Cardinal has the untrammeled liberty of the few 
missionaries have flocked into reign of Diaz the Socialists were seen himself deprived—and what he . wou ,, quickly and infallibly coin- 
Mexico, spending millions, and active, seeking an opportunity to says for Lyons can be said for Paa?.the 8Iav^ry ani c°mplete sub- 
practicallv subsidized by the Govern- start a revolution and again reduce almost every other diocese ill France Jec’tlon ot the many. 1-aw and 
ment, for it gave them churches the country to ruin. At last,«aided —of valuable real estate whose sole order are the friends of men and 
taken from the Catholic Mexicans, by the armed forces of the United purpose was to promote educational the guardians ot civilization.
Yet for all their efforts and their States, they succeeded. and charitable work among priests
millions they can show but a miser- Though foreigners and foreign i and Faithful. He has been deprived speak ably sacred. To the Catholic
able little group of apostates, most capital suffered severely, it was the of the property dedicated to the in- mind they are invested with an 
of whom, when chilled with the Church which bore the brunt of the struction of his seminarians, of added dignity and sanctity ; because 
shadow of death, will call for a attack, and while the Socialist Catholic boys and girls ; destined they reflect the eternal law that 
Catholic priest and endeavor to anarchs have embodied in their con- for the care of aged and sick priests, lives in the will of the Creator, who 
make their peace with God. stitution all the mad theories of the poor and infirm. He finds it has ordained that the world should

Protestant missionaries common to their school, they have ; almost impossible now to come to be governed by order and harmony, 
hailed the Carranza revolution as a given special and vicious attention the relief of his seminarians, his When the Catholic speaks of the 
heaven-sent instrument for the to religion, devising clauses in- impoverished clergy, the children of majesty of the law and the sacred- 
destruction of the Catholic Church, tended to drive it from the country, whom he is the pastor. Under the ness of order, he uses no meaning- 
and in spite of the fact that the The great majority of Mexicans pretext that all the real estate, the less phrase that is glibly spoken on 
movement was entirely an outburst are Catholics, and the great major- property, the homes and houses of the tongue without arousing an 
of organized criminality and bestial ity of Mexicans deeply resent these which Catholics have been despoiled, echo in the heart. That comoina- 
villainj'j they supported it before wanton attacks upon that which must now be used for government tion of words is weighty with pro- 
the American people on the plat- they consider most sacred. They relief work, the enemies of the found import and pregnant with „ 
form and in the press, fn all of realize the futility of resistance. Church are making a bold attempt practical consequences, one of which Î [O 
which they were effectively assisted because on three important occa- to silence protests, and hypocritic- is the ingrained respect of the 
by the publicity agents of the sions their resistance has been ally complain that Catholics are Catholic for the law and its accred- 
Administration in Washington. In stamped upon by the powerful violating the law of Christian ited organs. That respect, in many- 
many States in Mexico the clergy, UnitedStatesGovernment. Though charity when they merely claim cases, has made him submit to un- 
pitifully few at best, were driven they are powerless to assert them- that which by every right of justice just laws that outraged his liberties 
out, the occasional individual selves, being unorganized and and honor belong to them. and violated his rights rather than
remaining being in disguise and in unarmed, yet they can, and always The Catholic Church boldly adds raise his hands against constituted 
peril of his life. Later they have, and always will, refuse to tbe Archbishop of Lyons does not authority. He is not found among 
returned, though they are sub- support any government that need to be taught the lessons of ! those who take the law into their 
jected to such various petty per- insists upon oppressing them. This charity. Least of all can she own hands or whn undermine | 
secutions as the fancy of the leaves every Mexican Government a,imit as her teachers those who systematically the foundations of 
Socialist authorities may suggest, dependent upon the forces it can for the works of charity in which order" ... r
Only recently an Archbishop, when hire, and hired forces are notorious- they may engage never ’’ untie Because ot his re\ erence for the 
passing from his residence to a ly unstable, for they will follow the their own purse-strings ’’ but have law> he deplores everything that : 
waiting automobile, was arrested highest bidder. This accounts for reCourse to revenues from confis- may bring discredit to the law and 
for wearing his cassock. the ease with which the many cated property and homes, or draw thus frustrate its beneficent action.

In addition to engaging in per- Governments of Mexico have been copiously from the resources of the Legalized injustice, venality and 
sonal persecution, the Socialists are overthrown. Diaz endured for so public treasury. j corruption among those who are

saws? 1ÏÏ3K8 riMtyss, ! Jssnsstr i-ts jpysaisS'S s=»
S SBJMKSSrSK 5FKSM6,- gSTSf £ Mi &in the .institut on or a religious The greatest factor in the Mexi- f d hy t , k whieh the Church ! Kla,W; ,s ad'nl"18tferedt,,n a way 1 
person have access to it, as in a can problem is the religion of the h , exercised freely, spun- ^at it is difficult for the poor to 
hospital, and the authorities will people who are firmly attached to taneously arvl in the name of love “btabi justice ; when petty crime is 
seize the place under the pretext their Church. It is the greyest , y h , , f h visited with severe retribution
that it is church property. If the factor because the people deeply Christians for another which 1 whllst thke wealthy maletactor
property be owned by some private resent the efforts to destroy it. It „t d the Church as Bomething escapes unharmed and is allowed to 
person, it may be Uken out of hand, '«the greatest factor because the I ? arth , h of ,,ag!^; e'Uoy the fruits of his ev. deeds ^
unless some powerful influence People never will be satisfied until d j ; ’h fi > > when the law sanctions ill-gotten !
exists to intervene and secure a the oppressive anti religious laws ; h the persecutions raged, the . ■ , . ■
respite. In some places corpora- are repealed and the same religious the widow and the outcast aCqU1£,ed * A duh",US » methods,
lions were organized to hold these liberty granted as is enjoyed by all ,ere'nt,ver abamloned b her. For anarchy takes courage for that is
proDerties, and there the Govern- rehgions m the United iStates of : t , churches and monasteries the !° °" wh,ch lts harvtists
merit has resorted to th> .sardonic A.m-noa It it.the greatest factor ^ the’only asylum opened to thv I *P.r™t.
joke of a pretended law-suit, carry- because it is the determining factor. su(ferjng and the poor Todav in i » i i i ■ j , . .
ing the matter to the so-called and it is the determining factor K " countless hospitals Lari Pletely to be wiped out in this coun-

«.here of course because it is the only factor which ‘ y . r. . try, those entrusted with its ad-the owners lose Even Socialists will solve the problem regardless of t!’e unmistakable seal, in then I ministration must see that it is
the owners lose, r.ven aociansts * * charters, the names they bear, the enforced with fairness to all • th»texpectingStoWfind other than" onT- ----------------- lflws \hat H' t^ smalllnteriste enjoy the same

sided justice in ad Socialist supreme FRANCE j ôf'"their Catholfc^ ongin' ^Even : Protec.tion as the large ones ; that
court/ In one State alone the —± when robbed and despX of her ! *!t>VwTa
values of these institutions are CARDINAL MAURIN AND property and her wealth, the Cath- that the impartiality of the law
twentUv y millions That Catholic CHURCH PROPERTY ol!c ?hurc,h ^IH not abdicate that sbineJf(irth 'with the lustre of the
twenty millions, inat vatnonc mission of chanty bequeathed her i „lln M,.n rosort to
schools, hospitals, and other insti- To the Faithful of his archdiocese by her Divine Founder In spite of noontide sun. Mtn resoi t to vio
lations should have been established 0f Lyons, Cardinal Maurin has the injustices of which they were ™^jhen the ordinary avenues of 
to that extent in the face of a hos- addressed a letter, which La Croix the victims and the privations ,hfs we have^n iBustratinu in
tile Government and prohibitory 0f Paris correctly describes as a under which they suffered, French nLZriJl ! W ■ Vir 
laws speaks volumes for the charity great document. The resumption Catholics made a splendid contri- Lb,ia in thf^^H^ofV'LenJffnl 
and liberality of the Mexicans and 1 „f- diplomatic relations between bution to the relief work so heroic- * 'unitv the miner/ he/e tnlf,m 
is eloquent testimony to their efforts France and the Holy See furnished ally undertaken by the nation I “ ™““'ty’ad mm-X^ fnrtiMn 
to educate their children. the eminent prelate with his theme, during the War. The Cardinal is hïttfe arrav to M?n hv the nle of

It was the values invested in these The patriotism of a true Frenchman accused by his enemies of ignoring f- t •„ ; f J
institutions during the Spanish I and the faith of a great pastor and the laws of Christian charity. He aXaht themselv / entlH^l P„f 
regime that excited the criminal a loyal son of the Papacy can be answers that out of the funds trnons had to nnel 1 thl Jhel
greed of the so-called Liberals of traced in every line. The main : generously contributed by the Xn When war hro kl, Î in an 
the past century. With varing for- points of the Cardinal s letter can Faithful in the midst of their .rcràniz^d St Je somethin» L rodi" 
tunes they fought until the armed be thus summarized. poverty, he has been enabled to 'wrnnX Th.m.' wm annlr
assistance of the United States French Catholics, he says, have found two orphan asylums, one for t u„ m ^ inincjtinrx whinh thpenabled them to triumph under the given a cordial welcome to the boys, another for girls, an agricul- 1°™?froment siemXtJe/nffone
leadership of Juarez. resumption of diplomatic relations tural school and an industrial high Ehlnw R?,t /vên

To justify themselves and their with the Holy See. From this school. J; / evel2
enterprise, Juarez and his fellow- happy event they augur the most Charity, adds the brave prelate, lle ne/ce L/ not* iLtifil^Lt 
bandits invented and circulated the beneficial results both for the a duty, but it must not be Jti .n ll lvXi/lV
most abominable falsehoods against Church and their country. They exercised at the expense of justice. so"ehow- th^lr acUoa ls e^Plamed- 
their enemies, principally for circu- realize that the Nuncio, chosen by No man offends against charity , appears that in the counties m- 
lation in the United States, whose Benedict XV. to represent him as when he proclaims that the testa- fasted by the rebellion practically
prejudices were well understood and his envoy at Paris, adds to his extra- ments of the dead are sacred and the whole machinery of the law was
whose aid was necessary to success, ordinary gifts of mind and heart the inviolable, or that real estate, in -tha pay ot coal operators and 
These fajsehoods have passed into sincerest affection and sympathy for homes, property, intended for exercised chiefly in their behalf,
history and are accepted as true by France. Moreover French Catho- specific ends, can be applied to , conditions are intolerable,
the average American, though but lies are convinced that the higher others never thought of. As long Jhe law is not for the benefit of the
little investigation is needed to authorities in the Government, aB the Holy Father shall not have fevU Its enforcement must not be
discover how utterly baseless they taught as they have been by the decided otherwise, it is a duty and mainly directed against one class 
are. lessons of the War, are animated by a right to proclaim openly that ,'!f f“e advantage of the other.

The ragged ruffians that acknowl- : kindlier sentiments towards the church property must be restored Where such conditions prevail, men 
edged Jaurez as leader committed Catholic religion. to the Church and that those who canat?!" respect the law. They give
the most outrageous crimes in their But, continues the Cardinal, it has apply that property to other pur- a willing ear to anarchy and rebel-
progress through the country, been said that France, in thus poses have no reason to complain ,!?■ ,
Outrages unnamable, pillage, and renewing diplomatic relations with when they face the consequences of Governmental action must not 
assassination were the order of the the Vatican, means to deal exclus- their own acts.—America. ?nd wlth the repression of rebellion,
day. With the final triumph of ively with a question of foreign It must not cease until the condi-
Juarez the pillaging was reduced to policy, and that the hostile legisla- ! tions that have brought the law into
a character of system under the tion which in the past was devised | If you would do works meet for disrepute are thoroughly changed
authority of his decrees. The num- with such a spirit of injustice and penance, they must pro-eed from a and reformed. Where the law is

schools, hospitals, and other persecution against the Church, is j living flame of charity. If you administered in a fair and even-
institutions were closed, their to undergo no change. But, even would secure perseverance to the handed way, rebellion has small
inmates dispersed, their property though the Government should only end, you must gain it by continual chance. — Catholic Standard and
scattered, and their funds stolen, slightly alter the laws already | loving prayer to the Author and Times.
The buildings were sold for mere passed, the Cardinal hopes that after Finisher of faith and obedience. If
trifles of their real values, were the lessons of the War, a serious you would have a good prospect of
used as barracks and stables, or effort will be made to bring back to His acceptance of you in your last
were left to fall into ruin. The the country a reign of justice and moments still it is love alone which
political friends of Juarez profited, peace. The Church of France, secures His love, and blots out sin.
and their children, many of them, boldly adds the prelate, has been —Cardinal Newman.
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The Red Ascent
By Esther W. Neill

D ILHARI) MATTKRHON, whose historical 
HtudieH had led hint tc become a ( atheMe, 

wa* the non of a Confederate colonel. The tale 
opens with his departure from a seminary is 
roHpmiHe to his sister’s letter aoueaintlng hiss 
with the desperate condition of the family 
fortunes. And so the black desert of unex
pected disappointment leads the way to “the 
rod ascent” through struggles which tried body 
as well as soul, and conquers a situation well 
nigh hopeless. The construction of Die plot I» 
splendid, and the characters are drawn with 
exceptional skill.
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Master Creator of
Characters Who Live ÉXT ALF A CENTURY has passed since Charles Dickens 

I I forever laid aside his pen over the unfinished manuscript 
of “Edwin Drood.” Yet Dickens is enshrined in the

hearts of every book lover; his characters live with us in our 
daily lives; and his works are published, re-published and 
published again, putting to shame the so-called “best sellers," 
whose frothy fame is quickly dimmed by the radiance of 
the Master Creator of Characters Who Live.
More than a quarter of a century ago, L. E. Waterman 
introduced to lovers of easy, smooth, continuous writing
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To this invention of L. E. Waterman, as to the immortal 
works of Charles Dickens, the passing years have brought 
increasing popularity.
In character, convenience and efficiency, Waterman’s Ideal 
Fountain Pen stands supreme. Ephemeral improvements 
and vaunted best-sellers but accentuate the Lasting superior
ity and satisfaction of using the Waterman’s Ideal.
There is a Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen to suit every hand 
and every individual character of hand-writing. Three types 
—including self-filler— ■
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We have supplied Mission Goods from Coast to Coast, and 
we have always been found to give satisfac ion.

Some of Our Articles Generally 
Furnished at Missions

Scapular Medals 
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Books of Devotion 
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Holy Water Fonts 
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‘which usually comes 
from strained or over
worked muscles, Ab- 
sorbine, Jr. is highly 
recommended.
Briskly rubbed in at the 
Bore spot, Absorbine, Jr. 
will take out the pain and 
stiffness quickly, and re
store the muscles to their 
normal, healthy condition.
Absorbine, Jr. is clean and 
wholesome and leaves no 
oily residue.

erous

Write Us for Particulars
$1.25 a bottle |

k^nost druggists’
^W^^OUNG, Inc. 

™344 St. Paul St., Montreal
e-sSerre=GrenierProsperity should cause us more 

fear than joy, and we ought never 
fear so much as when everything 
goes according to our wishef.—St. 
Ignatius.
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All you h * ve to do lo enter this routes! is to 
re-arrange the Figures in the above >quare 
in such a manner t> at they will count 15 
every way, and send us the answer together 
with your Mime and Address, and if it is 
correct wo Will at once forward you an 
" Inkless Pen” lor your trouble, and full 
paiticuars of one Simple Condition that 
you must fulfil, together wit1 an Illustrated 

rizv List (from which you can choose your 
own Prized. 'I hi- C’ond tion is very easy and 

ed not. cost you one cent of your own 
money. Remember the “h kloss Peu1' will 
be sent FKBK by UK • URN MAH and you 
also have a chance to get the Prize you 
choos • ,i d a CASH PrtIZE ns well This 
splendid offer will only be good for a short 

end your answer l ight away NOW 
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Miss Flora Boyko 
Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Her Pimples

“My face was very itchy at first, 
and after that it was covered with 

ed it

* y hard and red and they were 
small, and they were scat
tered all over my face and 
were so itchy I had to scratch 
and I could not sleep.

“These bothered me nearly a year 
before I used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and when I had used five cakes 
of Cuticura Soap and five boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment I was healed." 
(Signed) Miss Flora M. Boyko, 
Qardenton, Man., Dec. 26, 1918.

Having obtained a clear healthy 
skin by the use of Cuticura, keep it 
clear by using the Soap for all toilet 
purposes, assisted by touches of 
Ointment as needed. Do not fail to 
include the exquisitely scented Cuti
cura Talcum in your toilet prepara
tions. Splendid after bathing.
Soap 28c, Ointment 28 and 60c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot; 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
9MT*Cuticura Soap shaves without

pimples that diafigur 
badly. The pimples
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